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message FrOm Our CeO

new Centers, mOre Care

our next 
40 Years 

w h e r e  w e  w o r k 
The Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center 
provides comprehensive primary care and dental 
services through five medical clinics, five dental 
clinics, six school-based health centers and a 
mobile clinic located throughout Washington and 
Yamhill Counties. Including the following:   
clinics:  
Beaverton • Cornelius • HillsBoro • newBerg • 
mCminnville 
 

school-Based health centers: 
Beaverton • Century • Forest grove • tualatin • 
tigard • willamina

0 u r  m i s s i o n
to provide high-quality, comprehensive, 
and culturally appropriate primary 
health care to the communities of 
washington and yamhill Counties with 
a special emphasis on migrant and 
seasonal farmworkers and others with 
barriers to receiving healthcare.

This past year was very important for Virginia 
Garcia:  2015 marks our 40th anniversary 
delivering services to the community. This 
year we honored our founders for their work 
establishing our first clinic. We celebrated 
Virginia Garcia’s short life and the profound 
outcomes that grew out of her tragic death. And 
we felt profound gratitude for our community 
partners. Our community owes a great deal 
to those organizers who turned the tragedy 
of Virginia’s death into the hope of a healthy 
community — for all people, regardless of 
their nationality, income, race, language, or 
immigration status.

This past year also gave us an opportunity to 
strengthen our organization to better serve the 
community and meet the steadily increasing 
demand for access. We opened a new primary 
care and dental site in Newberg and two new 
school-based health centers. We offered rigorous 
internal management training to strengthen 
leadership and increase job satisfaction and 
employee retention. We created internal 

departments to address operational challenges, 
including Member Services and Centralized 
Scheduling Departments and Call Center.

In 2016, we will break ground at our Beaverton 
Wellness Center, which will expand our capacity 
to provide high quality primary care services to an 
additional 8,000 patients in an increasingly diverse 
community.  The site will serve as a training site for 
health care professionals and will foster Virginia 
Garcia’s existing collaborative partnerships with a 
number of community agencies. The new center is 
projected to open in 2017.

Thank you for your continued support and for 
sharing in our vision of high-quality health care 
for those who need it most. 

Gil Muñoz, CEO

Honoring Virginia

c e l e B r at i n g  4 0 ! 
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sPOtlight: adela’s stOry

growing up in rural washington 
County, adela and her siblings came 
to Cornelius for doctor’s checkups 
and shots. she vividly remembers the 
waiting room at virginia garcia as a 
place at the center of community, 
often seeing family and friends 
there too. as a young girl, adela 
thought nothing of where she went 
for doctor’s appointments, but now 
as a school resource officer for the 
hillsboro Police department working 
as a school resource officer, she often 
encounters youth in need of basic 
services, like health care. “i received 
incredible care as a child. i know 
that because my parents were able 
to take me to virginia garcia, i had 
a chance at a healthy childhood.”

JanuarY 2016

I now refer kIds who Can be 
afforded that same rIght when 
they have nowhere else to turn. 
Virginia garcia continues to Be 
at the Center of servICe to the 
CommunIty In washIngton County. 4

adela riOs, sChOOl resOurCe OFFiCer,
hillsBOrO POliCe dePartment

aCCess tO health Care serviCes and Other resOurCes as a Child 
signiFiCantly determines likelihOOd OF health OutCOmes as an adult.  
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new years day

martin luther  
king, Jr. day

virginia garCia’s 
Birthday
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sPOtlight: meet JOn tardiFF, Pa-C

Jon tardiff always wanted to help people, 
especially those without access to medical care. 
many evenings, Jon would visit Campo Casa 
Blanca in north Plains to play basketball with 
the farmworkers. he sought a good opportunity 
to practice his conversational spanish.
One evening, he saw virginia garcia’s mobile 
clinic. after learning about the mission, he 
knew he wanted to work at virginia garcia.
he enrolled in physician assistant school and 
arranged a rotation at virginia garcia. he 
liked virginia garcia’s diversity of patients 
and how their practice of medicine was 
intellectually challenging and stimulating. 
“we see everything they taught us in school.” 
after graduation, virginia garcia’s Beaverton 
Clinic hired Jon. he still makes it a point to 
serve at the camps at least once per year.  

feBruarY 2016

On Being a PrOvider at virginia garCia, JOn says, “we are 
FOCused On the Patients. they are Our BOttOm line.”  

i didn’t want tO wOrk anywhere 
else — i Believe in virginia garCia’s 
missiOn tO serve the underserved. 

This is my dream job!
JOn tardiFF,  Pa-C, BeavertOn CliniC
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why i   
Virginia Garcia
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valentine’s day President’s day

groundhog day 

Chinese new year ash wednesday
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sPOtlight: health Care symPOsium

each spring, virginia garcia fills a ballroom 
early in the morning to start a conversation. 
the topics vary, but they always reflect 
the value of quality and innovation in our 
health care system, and virginia garcia’s 
role. Past topics include dental integration 
to a primary care home, keys to longevity 
and innovations in the triple aim.
in 2016, virginia garcia will welcome 
dr. andrew morris-singer, president of 
Primary Care Progress, who is working 
to revitalize the primary care system to 
ignite a new generation of providers.  

march 2016

aPril 2016
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the 8th annual health Care 
symPOsium haPPens On  

March 9th, please join us! 
visit virginiagarCia. Org 

4

natiOnal geOgraPhiC authOr and researCher, dan Buettner OF Blue ZOnes, delivers 
his keynOte On lOngevity at the symPOsium in 2014. CredIt: carla axtman
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virginia garCia’s 
health Care 
symPOsium

st. Patrick’s day

good Friday

easter sunday

day light savings
Begins

spring equinox
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sPOtlight: quality measures

how does virginia garcia know we make a 
difference helping all of our patients to be 
healthy? we have the numbers to prove it! 

we track health care outcomes and report 
our results to Oregon’s Coordinated Care 
Organizations and to the Federal health 
resources and services administration. 

here’s how we are doing in a few important  
areas:

april 2016
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earth day Passover Begins

last year, virginia garCia 
PrOvided high-quality Care tO 

40,000 patients!
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virginia garCia measures and rePOrts On Over 20 diFFerent areas 
tO ensure delivery OF the highest-quality OF Care. 

gOal

2014

gOal

gOal

aCtual 

2015

aCtual 

aCtual 

depression screenings

administering the asQ:   
a Questionnaire to check a child’s 
social and emotional deVelopment

patients managing diaBetes 
with a1c leVels less than 8%

childhood immunization 

50%

13%

60%

80%

68%

45%

62%

82%
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sPOtlight: Centering PregnanCy

mobiles dangle around a virginia garcia 
classroom in anticipation of dangling 
above newborn cribs. a group of expectant 
mothers put final touches on their first gift 
to their new baby. Centering Pregnancy 
differs from traditional prenatal care. 
women get grouped according to their 
stage of pregnancy and meet regularly 
for checkups and facilitated discussions 
on topics from preparing for labor and 
delivery, to lactation and birth control. 

maY 2016

a new Centering PregnanCy grOuP starts eaCh mOnth, sO all exPeCtant 
mOthers have a ChanCe tO JOin.  CredIt: alan s. weiner

i’ve seen wOmen share very Private 
things, very emOtiOnal things, and 
they Feel muCh mOre PrePared 
FOr this new Path thrOugh whiCh 
they will BeCOme mOthers. 4

mOniCa arCe, Cnm, Centering 
PregnanCy FaCilitatOr
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mother’s day

memorial day
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sPOtlight: valentín’s stOry

those that know valentín mora giron 
call him an entrepreneur. he operates 
a vineyard in yamhill County and sells 
wreaths in washington County. he has 
very little time to be sick, and he counts 
on virginia garcia to keep him well. since 
first coming to the clinic in 1983, he has 
witnessed tremendous growth and change 
at virginia garcia. “Over the years, the 
clinic has improved. there were many 
changes, but they are all positive changes.” 

Over the last 32 years, the clinic in Cornelius 
grew from a small, converted house into a 
state-of-the-art wellness center, offering a 
number of services all in one place — vision, 
dental, mental health, pharmaceutical 
services, outreach services and wellness 
classes. and from the perspective of 
this entrepreneur, he sees the value.

June 2016
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4
the CliniC Feels like hOme, where 
everyOne is always welCOme. 
i’m always greeted with a smile, 
and i Feel the PassiOn in the 
wOrk that is dOne here.

valentín mOra girOn, Patient

valentín helPs memBers OF his Family, his Friends and his neighBOrs get aCCess tO Care.

ramadan Begins

summer solsticeFather’s day
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sPOtlight: PrOduCe rx

last year, virginia garcia teamed up with 
adelante mujeres to start Produce rx, a new 
program to increase consumption of fresh 
fruits and vegetables by patients suffering 
from—or at risk—of diet-related diseases. 
the collaboration gives Virginia garcia 
providers a prescription pad to prescribe 
fresh produce to patients. adelante 
mujeres gives patients access to their farmers 
market in forest grove and facilitates group 
education. one woman started using more 
vegetables in her cooking and encouraged her 
family to take more walks and consume fewer 
tortillas at every meal. her husband, a diabetic, 
is now off his medications and controlling 
his diabetes through diet and exercise! 

JulY 2016

the PrOgram guides PartiCiPants thrOugh taking PrOduCe FrOm Farm tO Plate, tO 
Create nutritiOus meals in virginia garCia’s teaChing kitChen. credit:  adelante muJeres
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at PrOduCe rx 
PartiCiPants share 
reCiPe ideas, laugh aBOut 
strange vegetaBles they 
try, and ask FOr tiPs On 
making exerCise a haBit.  

independence
day
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sPOtlight: graPe adventure

Journey with virginia garcia through 
the willamette valley’s picturesque 
wine country while supporting the 
outreach program that serves our 
migrant and seasonal farmworkers. 
luxury buses transport guests on custom 
wine tours, before landing at rex hill 
winery for a relaxed garden party.
this one-of-a-kind afternoon 
introduces the best of wine country 
to the heart of Virginia garcia. 

august 2016
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tO date, the event has raised $300,000 FOr health Care and OutreaCh serviCes tO the migrant 
and seasOnal FarmwOrkers virginia garCia serves year-rOund. CredIt:  thomas cook

PhIlanthroPy In motIon? 
sounds like a

Grape Adventure! 

national health Center  
week

virginia garCia’s 
graPe adventure
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sPOtlight: sChOOl-Based health Centers

four years ago maria’s family grew to include her foster son 
daniel.* until last summer, his therapeutic treatment was not  
successful. the situation wasn’t ideal. the therapist’s office 
was across town and they would often get stuck in traffic. 
daniel had a hard time feeling at ease at the appointments, 
making it hard to open up. maria transferred him to virginia 
garcia’s school-based health center at forest grove high 
school, located walking distance from their home. maria 
says a “miracle” occurred. from the moment six-year-old 
daniel met therapist theresa Crumpton, msw, he opened 
up and they connected. “theresa is a great influence in his 
life. he looks forward to the meetings! the progress in his 
mental health is huge.” maria watched daniel’s immense 
growth over the last year and knows that without access to 
the center, he would not have achieved the same success.

*name has been changed to protect child’s privacy

septemBer 2016

iF every CliniC in the u.s. 
did what virginia garCia 
dOes, the COmmunity wOuld 
Be a lOt Better OFF.
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maria, FOster mOther

mental health theraPists, like theresa CrumPtOn (PiCtured BelOw), are 
vital COmPaniOns tO the Primary Care serviCes many Patients seek.

labor day

Fall equinox
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sPOtlight: diana’s stOry

a composed, driven and bright young woman, 
diana studies on a full ride scholarship at Carleton 
College in minnesota. diana worked hard to 
get where she is today and always had a great 
love for learning. however, in junior high school 
she suffered from severe anxiety attacks, often 
preventing her from attending class. the stress 
of missing school and falling behind weighed 
heavily on her. her provider at virginia garcia’s 
beaverton Clinic diagnosed her with an anxiety 
disorder and immediately set her up with an 
onsite mental health therapist. diana began going 
regularly after school to see the therapist, but the 
trips to the clinic cut into her homework time, 
so she transferred to the tigard school-based 
health Center. during her sessions, she learned 
ways to cope when she felt an attack coming on 
and she was able to keep on top of her school 
work, eventually graduating valedictorian.

octoBer 2016

diana gives BaCk tO virginia garCia By sPending summers wOrking with the migrant CamP PrOgram.   

virginia garCia PrOvided 
Primary Care, dental Care 
and mental health serviCes 
tO Over 16,000 Children under 
the age OF 18 in 2014, nearly 
halF OF all Patients served.
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rosh hashana

halloween

yom kippur virginia garcia’s 
Fall Fundraiser
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sPOtlight: a-deC 

Virginia garcia believes that a healthy body 
includes a healthy mouth, which is why dental 
care is considered an integral part of a patient’s 
primary health care plan at our clinics. a-dec, 
headquartered in newberg, shares this belief, 
and when it came time to expand dental 
services, they stepped up to the plate. a-dec 
fully outfitted all operatories in our newberg 
dental Clinic and tualatin school-based health 
Center. the profound effect of this donation will 
be realized for years to come by the thousands 
of patients accessing care at our sites.   

noVemBer 2016

4

“a-deC is PrOud tO suPPOrt virginia garCia,” says sCOtt Parrish. “they are Finding 
innOvative methOds and FulFilling a huge need in dental Care FOr the underserved.”

we are hOnOred tO Be a Part 
OF virginia garCia’s legaCy. 

sCOtt Parrish, President & CeO, a-deC
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veteran’s day

thanksgiving

daylight savings
ends

election day
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sPOtlight: Partners in Our wOrk 

we honor one of our very first partners — Providence 
health & services. from our humble beginning 
in the three-car garage in 1975, Providence 
provided crucial start-up funds. today, Providence 
continues its commitment by investing in:

•	 the Community Care Coordination team, now in 
its fourth year, attending to the complex medical 
needs of vulnerable community members;

•	 the beaverton dental Clinic, which 
opened in april 2014; 

•	 Expanded	access in beaverton, which will 
provide high-quality services to the community 
including the un- and underinsured; and

•	 Program services for migrant camps including 
dental care and diabetes management.

decemBer 2016

tOgether, we’re making a 
diFFerenCe in the health OF Our 
Friends and neighBOrs — and we’re 
shaPing Future generatiOns.

Christmas day kwanzaa
hanukkah Begins

JaniCe Burger, ChieF exeCutive, 
PrOvidenCe st. vinCent mediCal Center

4
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we are hOnOred tO serve the COmmunity thrOugh Our shared visiOn 
and lOng-standing PartnershiP,” says JaniCe Burger.

new year’s eve

Christmas evewinter solstice



COnsOlidated FinanCial highlights

BOard OF direCtOrs + staFF 

financials 
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ann Barr-gillespie – Chair, Community 

Representative

mary kane marshall – Vice Chair, Community 

Representative

susana edwards – Secretary, Patient Representative  

laurinda mackenzie – Treasurer, Community 

Representative 
susan t. Felstiner – Community Representative

wilfredo Figueroa – Patient Representative 

donna lozon – Patient Representative  

alejandra aguilar – Patient Representative 

ricardo Palazuelos – Patient Representative

ernestina aranda – Patient Representative

Jacquelyn Pawela-Crew – Community 

Representative

  

Gil Muñoz, MPA – Chief Executive Officer

Araceli Gaytan – Chief Financial Officer

Maria E. Loredo – Chief Operations Officer

Laura Byerly, MD – Co-Medical Director

Christian Hill, MD – Co-Medical Director

Ann Turner, MD – Associate Medical Director

Lynn Baker – Performance & Systems 

Improvement Director

Tran Miers, RN – Clinical Program Director

Lisa Bozzetti, DDS – Dental Director

Christine Hicks, RPh – Pharmacy Director

Gabriela Downey – Human Resources Director

Juan Garfias – Information Technology Director

Serena Cruz Walsh, MPP/JD – Executive 

Director, Foundation

  

Virginia garcia memorial health center
Board of directors 2014-15

executive teamVirginia garcia memorial foundation 
Board of directors 2014-15

Colin evans – Chair, Evans Ventures

laurinda mackenzie – Vice Chair, Oregon 

Anesthesiology Group

Jaime Pavel – Treasurer, PavelComm

susan stein – Secretary, Pacific University 

matt austin – A-dec
gerry ewing – Tuality Healthcare 
steve krautscheid – Tuality Healthcare 
James Foley – Moda Health 

ellen garcia – Providence ElderPlace Portland

margaret r. garza – Washington County

ryan kenney – Cambia Health Solutions

Birgit knorr – Transim

Brigitte Piniewski – PeaceHealth Labs

Charmin shiely – Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt

lori van Zanten – Providence Newberg Medical Center

gil muñoz – Ex-Officio Member

serena Cruz walsh – Ex-Officio Member

Thank you!
the leadership, expertise and guidance of our board 
members and executive team who served in 2014–15 is 
helping to ensure that virginia garcia thrives. we thank 
everyone for their dedication to our mission.

PrOvided By: 

years ended marCh 31 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 5-yr 
Change

operating results

1. tOtal revenue and suPPOrt 26,842,555 33,937,608 37,124,894 36,340,240 46,833,700 74.5% 

2. PrOgram serviCe exPenses 21,959,113 22,825,430 25,065,302 28,064,785 33,296,243 51.6%

3. tOtal exPenses 25,479,202 27,058,703 29,621,641 33,756,004 40,025,604 57.1%

4. PrOgram serviCe exPenses as % OF tOtal 86.2% 84.4% 84.6% 83.1% 83.2% n/a

financial position

5. net PrOPerty and equiPment 5,665,546 10,214,677 18,048,866 18,591,267 18,822,870 232.2%  

6. tOtal assets 12,198,925 19,746,371 26,695,897 29,707,108 36,219,246 196.9%

7. tOtal liaBilities 3,015,150 3,683,691 3,129,964 3,556,939 3,260,981 8.2%

8. net assets 9,183,775 16,062,680 23,565,933 26,150,169 32,958,265 258.9%

Liquidity
9. Cash and liquid investments 2,353,680 2,766,303 4,531,559 5,747,812 12,117,708 414.8% 

10. average daily exPenses 69,806 74,133 81,155 92,482 109,659 57.1%

11. numBer OF days Cash On hand 34 37 56 62 111 227.7%

12. Current ratiO 3.99 3.77 3.80 3.65 5.79 45.1%

CapitaL inVestment

13. PurChases OF PrOPerty and equiPment 287,625 5,196,333 8,470,763 1,692,586 1,260,135 n/a

14. dePreCiatiOn exPense 475,413 453,282 636,574 882,638 1,028,532 116.3%

15. CaPitaliZatiOn ratiO 60.5% 1146.4% 1330.7% 191.8% 122.5% n/a



donors 

Thank you!anonymous
sheryl & susan anderson  
Jonathan & deanne ater  
ken & Celia austin
matt & shannon austin
lynn Baker & eve lonnquist  
roya & mo Baradar  
laura r.  Byerly md    
thomas Barnes
ann & Peter Barr-gillespie
Christ m. Bouneff, dmd & Barbara a. Bouneff
lisa Bozzetti, dds & kåre hultèn
Brenda J.  Brischetto, md & evan t. saulino
C. Buxton dmd, ms
rad & Carol Byerly
Colleen Cain & Philip miller  
Joseph & Julie Cassin
david Chalupsky
susan Climo & Jack Friedman
serena Cruz walsh    
enrique de Castro, md    
Patrick Curran  
John & linda difalco
loïc dufresne de virel
Jean dummigan    
Colin & rosine evans
gerald ewing & Jean wilkinson  
James g. & Carol d. Foley
Cheryl B. Francis & samuel J. tannahill, Jr.
ellen garcia & rob luck
lina garcia seabold & steve seabold  

anna geller    
Barclay grayson    
lesley hallick, Phd    
darci & matthew hansen    
george hebert
michael henningsen    
michele kolet gamble
michele & tom hildrum  
dana hogan
Craig & kathy hostetler
Barry & Jeanette house  
david hume
Benson inkley
Paul & karen C. isaac  
anita & Phil Jackson  
Joan kapowich    
ryan & Carolyn kenney  
michael d. & kristen t. kern
steve & lorretta krautscheid  
Brigitte & rick kunz  
ronni lacroute
Foon wei lew & Jennifer lee  
laurinda mackenzie & larry rosencrantz  
Jay P. malmquist dmd
Jenny & Carter macnichol  
eldon & marianne mauldin
J. Bart mcmullan, md & Patricia dunahugh
Janet l. meyer    
mark miller & dawn daniels  
gil muñoz & Julie dir-muñoz  
kathy nieminsky    

robert J. & eileen m. O’leary  
PavelComm/Jaime Pavel
myron redford & vikki wetle 
Patricia J.  reser    
larry & Janet richards  
Jennifer & lee robertson  
andy & Christine rontal
ron & lynne saxton  
sidney & teresa scott  
Charmin & James shiely  
rolf sohlberg & luann warren-sohlberg  
susan m. stein rPh, ms, dhed & daniel stein
dick & doreen stenson  
ann turner, md & Catherine Bax  
greg & Joan van Pelt
lori van Zanten, FaChe 
Christine & david vernier  
Carolyn & martin winch donor advised Fund of 

mckenzie river gathering Foundation
Carrie wynkoop & kari Chisholm  

Thank you to our many anonymous donors

every effort has been made to list names 
accurately. if your name has been omitted 
or displayed incorrectly — please accept our 
apologies — and contact us at foundation@
vgmhc.org or 503-352-8618 so we can correct 
our records. 

friends 

thank you to everyone who donates to 
virginia garcia — your generous support  
helps us provide great health care to those 
who need it most. 

we are pleased to recognize our major 
donors, each of whom gave $1,000 or more 
between april 1, 2014  
and July 31, 2015. 

a to Z wineworks / rex hill
ada Foundation
a-dec
athenahealth, inc.
autzen Foundation
Bailey nurseries
Bnk Consturction, inc.
Bob’s red mill
Cambia health Foundation
Cambia health solutions
Capital impact Partners
CareOregon
Children’s trust Fund Of Oregon
City of Beaverton
City of hillsboro
deacon Charitable Foundation
doris h. & michael F. garcia Fund
esCO Foundation
FamilyCare health Plans, inc. 
Forest grove day Break rotary
harrington Family Foundation
hayes Family Foundation
health share of Oregon
helmer, inc.
henry schein
henry schein Cares Foundation
hitachi Consulting
hoover Family Foundation

intel volunteer grant Program
Juan young trust
Jw & hm goodman Family Foundation
kaiser Foundation health Plan of the northwest
kaiser Permanente Center for health research
kaiser Permanente northwest
law Office of richard m. ginsburg
legacy health
leona rosenberg Family Philanthropic Fund, 
Jewish Federation of Cleveland
lifeworks nw
luciano’s Floor Covering, llC
march Of dimes Foundation
maybelle Clark macdonald Fund
mcdonald Zaring insurance
metropolitan area Communications Commission
meyer memorial trust
moore & Ballard
nw natural
OCF Joseph e. weston Public Foundation
Ohsu knight Cancer institute
OnPoint Community Credit union
Oregon Community Foundation
Oregon health & science university
Oregon health authority
Oregon health authority/Cover Oregon
Oregon health authority/Office of equity and 

inclusion
Oregon international air show
Oregon school-Based health alliance
Pacific university
Patricia eiting Foundation. 
PavelComm
Paulus Foundation inc
Pge Foundation
Por qué no taqueria
Portland timbers

Providence health & services
Providence newberg medical Center
reach Out and read Oregon
regence BlueCross Blueshield of Oregon
ride Connection
rose e. tucker Charitable trust
safeway Foundation
scholastic inc
school-Based health alliance
schwabe, williamson & wyatt
scott edwards architecture
social venture Partners Portland
spencer Family Foundation
spirit mountain Community Fund
st. Juan diego Parish
susan g. komen Oregon & sw washington
target Foundation
the Ford Family Foundation
the Peierls Foundation
the standard
the wright Center for graduate medical education
tigard-tualatin school district
tooth troop
townePlace suites by marriott
trail Blazers Foundation
tuality healthcare
u.s. Bank 
united way Of the Columbia-willamette
washington County health and human services
washington County Oregon Child development 

Coalition
world of smiles Pediatric dentistry
wyss Foundation
yamhill Community Care Organization
yamhill County mental health department
yellow house Fund of the tides Foundation

FOundatiOn, PuBliC and COrPOrate Partners

thank yOu generOus Friends OF virginia garCia
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